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On Nov. 20 at dawn, Uruguay's "radio patrol" police began a sit-in strike at their headquarters in
the El Prado area of Montevideo to demand a series of job improvements, including wage hikes. By
mid-morning, hundreds of policemen from stations located in the capital city had congregated at El
Prado in support of the strikers. Next, in the course of the day the strike had reportedly spread to
police departments throughout the country. The strikers are demanding minimum wages of 50,000
new pesos per month (about $192), and a monthly average wage of 75,000 new pesos ($288). Other
demands include the right to unionize; remuneration for overtime work; new uniforms; employment
stability; improved medical care benefits and pensions; and life insurance coverage appropriate
to their high-risk jobs. Next, the policemen are calling for the "demilitarization" of the police
corps. An unidentified spokesman told a local radio station, "We do not have a military regime any
more. We are not soldiers...we are civil guards." Montevideo police chief Col. Dario Corgatelli has
reportedly threatened to fire the strikers en masse, and has ordered radio patrol police to disarm.
Next, according to some local journalists, Corgatelli intends to use the military police to end the
strike. (Basic data from PRENSA LATINA, 11/02/87)
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